ABSTRACT: Surveys found that large contractors replace approximately 10% of their equipment fleet units annually in North America. Cost minimization model is a commonly accepted method for equipment replacement which helps to identify these equipment units whose total owning and operating cost reaches their minimum point as candidates for replacement. While the model is conceptually clear with the aim of achieving minimum equipment cost per unit of service, its use has some practical difficulties as the equipment maintenance and repair costs experience bumps and lumps in the its life time. In practice, identification of equipment units for replacement are still based on such metrics as limit of repair costs, limit of major failures, lessons learned from previous cases as well as expert knowledge. In this research, we look into the cost history of a large number of equipment units in a contractor's equipment management information system (MIS) and use decision tree modeling approach to identify these factors impacting on the economic life of first hand equipment, and extract rules leading to different cost patterns and therefore different economic life spans of heavy equipment. C4.5 decision tree model is used to build a top-down decision tree by recursively splitting existing cases based on the concept of information gain. In addition to facilitating decisions in equipment replacement, the findings can also be used to explain the effectiveness of various maintenance strategies, compare the equipment cost performance among various classes, makes, and amount of services in their life cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Heavy construction equipment fleet is a critical resource for large contractors. To keep competitive in the market, the contractor needs to identify these candidates of equipment items for timely replacement. A survey found that nearly 10% of the equipment needs to be replaced annually on average in USA [4] . Although there are many equipment replacement theories, such as cost minimization models, their practical use is rare as the total annual cost every equipment item shows significant bumps and lumps, it is also difficult to model the trend of equipment cost to define the most likely economical life for a particular type of equipment under the dynamic influences of multiple factors. This paper introduces a machine learning approach to address the equipment replacement problem. Decision tree induction algorithm C4.5 proposed by Ross Quinlan [3] is used to perform inductive learning from the real equipment cost data. A decision tree model is derived for describing the rule sets leading to different cost cohorts. Combined with traditional mathematical and statistical approaches, the decision tree model can effectively evaluate these factors of impact on the fluctuation of equipment costs, and identify the equipment candidates for replacement based on their cost-related features.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Cost minimization method, first proposed by Taylor [5] , is one of the earliest approaches for equipment replacement and is well accepted in academia and construction, agriculture and forestry industries. This method aims to minimize the annual owning and operating cost of a piece of equipment per unit of service: the equipment annual costs drop sharply in the first few years due to high depreciation, and rise gradually in the following years when the equipment repair costs escalate due to equipment aging, tear and wear. The method relies on various theoretical cost models to predict the future costs and identify the point of time at which the annual unit cost reaches its minimum. 
Gain S A GainRatio S A SplitInformation S A  ….[4]
This gain ratio is used to select criteria for splitting dataset S into subsets. From the root node, the C4. To model the annual Total M&R cost using C4.5, the cost data for each case is discretized into five cohorts indicated by 1-very low,2-low, 3-average,4-high, 5-very high, with equal frequency.
Modeling and Validation
Model is trained using C4.5 algorithm, and Figure 2 shows the partial model after training. The minimum number of cases in the leaf node is set to 10, and the figure shows only a few top level decision nodes due to the space limit. The average prediction accuracy is 73.18%, see Table 2 Nevertheless, not all the rule sets are interesting, some are classified as common knowledge or merely imply a fact but does not convey sufficient information for decision actions.
Another important output from the algorithm is the ranking of factors. As shown in Table 3 ( , ) Index of Importance= ( )
Gain S A Entropy S
……………. [5] The ranking of factors based on their index of importance is summarized in Table 3 . 
DISCUSSIONS ON THE M&R COST MODEL
The derived M&R cost model is very useful for discovering interesting rules for equipment replacement decision support as the rule sets quantify the effects on cost change patterns caused by the various factors of impact. These inherent rules are difficult to identify by domain experts.
The identified rules can help to conduct the equipment replacement analysis on a particular piece of equipment. The most interesting rules identified are these on the lowest cohort (1) and these on the highest cohort (5) of the annual M&R cost. By contrasting these combined conditions leading to the most desirable and the worst case scenarios, the decision makers can learn lessons and improve their practice in equipment maintenance management.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper summarizes our research on the descriptive and predictive analysis of equipment M&R cost and its influencing factors using C4. 
